District Middle School
Computer Protection Plan 2016-2017

Portland Public Schools (PPS) is proud to offer middle school students the use of MacAirs within the school district. These devices are being issued to students in grades 6-8. The District has made an investment to provide this technology to your child, and asks that you and your child to understand the responsibility of taking custody of the device and to treat the device with the same level of care as you would your own.

In order to maintain resources for continued availability of these devices to students, PPS manages a school based protection plan, which covers the device for school and/or home use. The coverage extends from the time we receive protection plan payment until the end of the school year. The plan covers theft, fire, power surge, natural disasters, and accidental (non-negligent) damage both at home and in school. In case of theft, a police report must be filed and furnished to the school as soon as the theft is discovered.

**Repairs/replacements are covered at 80% with the remaining 20% payable by the student’s parent/guardian. The Plan will cover one computer repair or replacement. If a repair or replacement occurs, a new protection plan must be purchased.**

Damage due to negligence, abusive treatment or intentional destruction is excluded from this protection plan. Damages due to liquid spills and missing or lost chargers are also specifically excluded. In the case of a theft, if a police report is not filed within one week of the loss it may not be covered. In such cases, repairs/replacement will be the sole responsibility of the student’s parents/guardians.

PLEASE fill out and sign the areas below:

Student Name(s): ____________________________

Student ID#: ____________________________

Parent/Guardian Signature: ____________________________ Date: __________

All students using the PPS network and PPS computers (including iPads) will abide by the computer use policies. Failure to comply with the “Acceptable Use and Internet Safety Policy” may result in disciplinary action or denial of access. By signing above, the student(s) agree to abide by the PPS Policies. Further in the event that you move/transfer/leave Portland Public Schools, any technology you received must be returned prior to leaving or you will be charged the replacement amount.

PAYMENT:

_____ I will pay $40 per student. Checks should be made payable to Lincoln Middle School.

In the case of financial hardship, payment plans or waivers for a portion of the fee may be requested. Requests should be directed to the appropriate school administrator.

_____ I wish to sponsor another student in the amount of $_____

_____ I decline to participate in the Protection Plan. I understand that I will be responsible for any non-warranty damages to my student’s assigned device.

** Typical repair cost is $325.00 of which the Plan will pay $280 with the balance of $45.00 due from the student. Actual repair cost will be determined by Apple’s Authorized Repair Depot. Full replacement cost is $699.00 of which the plan would pay $559.20 and balance of $139.80 from student.**